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GLENNA FARMS - IT’S CLOSER THAN YOU THINK!
This is the last in this summer's series of “Buy Local” and it
is showcasing Rick Glenna and Glenna Farms. Glenna Farms
is located at 1333 120th Street, north of Hwy. 8 but more
importantly, it is a short 3 miles east of County Road I on
120th Street.
The story includes 3 generations of
the Glenna Family and starts with Bob
and Rita Glenna, Rick's mom and dad.
While both Bob and Rita were raised
on farms, during their married life
they lived in town and Bob was a
machinist. Meanwhile, the farmer,
Arthur V. Olson, who owned two
pieces of property on 120th Street,
was looking to sell both of his properties, the maple syrup farm which had
been producing maple sap for their
delicious maple syrup for approximately 50 years and the adjacent dairy
farm. Bob and Rita decided to get
back to country life and bought the
dairy farms and renamed it Glenna
Dairy. The farmer had no takers on the
80 acres of maple trees and Rick's Dad
wanted Rick to buy it. Rick bought the
farm in 1995 as an investment - he had a job in the Twin Cities
with American Express selling 401K pension plans to corporate accounts. With the tree farm in the family, the Glenna's
took over collecting the sap each spring and cooking it down
to make maple syrup in the sugarhouse to sell out of the Dairy
Farm's kitchen. Rick says he remembers people coming to the
store and telling him “I remember coming to the Dairy Farm's
kitchen with my grandparents to buy this maple syrup.” This
is a story involving 1st, 2nd and 3rd generations in all aspects.
Rick and his wife Kristine and their two girls continued living in Woodbury and with both parents working at busy jobs,

they would take turns with drop off and pick up of the two
girls in daycare. Meanwhile, their two daughters were growing up with coming to the farm on the weekends and spending the summers with Grandpa and Grandma at the Dairy.
Once, during the Pick Your Own
Pumpkin event Rachel who was 7 at
the time and Rick were at the store.
The cashier who was scheduled called
in sick and Rick was due to drive the
wagon. He looked at Rachel and asked
her to take over the cashiering until he
got back. She had to stand on a stool
to reach the cash register, but she did
it and the girls have been involved
ever since.
Rick recalls traveling during the
week for his sales job and he would
call home at night to wish the girls
'Good night' from LA or whatever city
his job would take him to. He started
to think about ways to take Glenna
Farms from a maple syrup hobby type
business to one that could really make
a living for a family. Kristine comes
from a background of her dad being a
pharmaceutical rep and with his family members developing
the Cut Your Own Christmas Tree Farms in the Twin City
area. This family understands developing family businesses.
Rick started modernizing the operation and found that he did
not have enough time to do all that he wanted to with Glenna
Farms. He retired at 36 from American Express in March of
2001 and started a new life as Glenna Farms owner and manager. Rick built the new store in 2003 and started carrying
more than just the Glenna Farms Maple Syrup. This branched
out into Spirit Valley Salsa's and Snacks, Fancy Brand cheeses
Continued On Page 3

2ND-ANNUAL SAILBOAT REGATTA to be held Saturday, August 3, 2013, in Hwy. 46 Bay.

DEAR BLHA MEMBERS...
My name is Dave Turbenson. I have been a BLHA board
member since 2011. I am the BLHA's representative for
Balsam Lake's Smart Growth Committee. (SGC) The SGC
was formed in 2011 to act in an advisory capacity to the
Village Board to promote economic and civic improvements
in the Balsam Lake area. SGC is a rather unique group that
was formed incorporating vested parties from the entire community including village residents, lake home owners, business owners, Polk County Economic development, Polk
County, Balsam Lake Chamber of Commerce and Village
board members. The SGC meets once a month to discuss and
promote their goals for improving the Balsam Lake area. The
purpose of this letter is to make you aware of this committee
so you can be cognizant of the changes happening in the
Balsam lake area.
In the past year the SGC has been able to accomplish the
following achievements.
- Completed development of approximately 2 miles of
Nature Trails connecting Dam Park to Pine Park near
downtown Balsam Lake.
- Developed a plan for dealing with dilapidated buildings
in Balsam Lake.
- Completed 'Corner Stone Park' and installed Canoe paddle business signs at 46 and Co. Rd. I.
- Created a 9-hole 'Frisbee Golf Course' in Pine Park.
- Added power and water to two more camp sites in Pine
Park.
- Created a new logo for the city.
- Created a Strategic Action Plan that will put Balsam Lake
in a better position for state grants.
- Installed a 'Skateboard Park' that will have the final piece
installed before Memorial Day.

Here are the current plans and future goals for the SGC.
- Acquire property and build a new grocery store on the
corner of 46 and Co. Rd. I. Across from Peper's Auto
Service. (The current multi-family building would be torn
down for this new development.)
- Apply for a state grant to upgrade Pine Park in Balsam
Lake. (West of downtown Balsam Lake.) Improvements
would include new playground equipment (to replace the
existing equipment that has been there since the 1970's)
and make improvements to the campground to include
making one of the sites handicap compliant.
- Acquire and improve access and amenities to the Village
beach. (aka Town Beach)
- Continue to address dilapidated and blighted properties.
Apply for property grants for rehab.
- Purchase a property behind the Polk County Museum to
create a walkway/stairs from town beach up to Main
Street.
- Attract a new investment group to acquire land and build
a hotel in the Village.
- Continue to apply for community grants for various
improvements in the Balsam Lake Area.
All of this happened in little over a year. This group of people is making real changes to downtown Balsam Lake. Once
the bridge is complete, a new grocery store is built and
improvements are made to downtown and Town Beach I
believe the downtown area will be re-energized as a premier
destination in Polk County. I will keep you posted with
updates about the SGC and their ambitions.
Thank you, Dave Turbenson

FAREWELL TO SUMMER
This summer started out so slow and now is racing towards
its end. Join us as our Balsam Lake Homeowners’Association
says 'Farewell to Summer' at the Top Spot on Saturday,
September 7, from 3 to 5 p.m. As always appetizers will be
served compliments of BLHA with a cash bar provided by the
Top Spot. We are looking forward to seeing you there.

Published and distributed three times a year, during the summer months, to over 800 homes adjacent to Balsam Lake,
Wis., by The Balsam Lake Homeowners' Association, a private, non-profit volunteer organization supported by membership dues, contributions and advertising subsidies. Comments
and advertising inquiries are invited by the Internet at
www.balsamlake.com or via mail at Box 8, Balsam Lake, WI
54810.
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GLEN SCHIMKE AND BILL FREED did NOT consult on
what to wear to the Welcome to Summer event at Indianhead.
Looking good guys!
August 2013

Glenna Farms - It’s Closer Than You Think! - Continued from Page 1
and other premium Wisconsin brands. This month they have
started selling Wisconsin Craft Beers along with Wisconsin
wines. The entrepreneur in Rick developed ideas that started
with “Maple Fest,” held every spring for the last 14 years,
with free pancakes showcasing the Glenna Farms Maple
Syrup and Tours of the Farm and a Petting Zoo for the children, then on to “Pick Your Own Pumpkins” in the fall and
now “Taste of Glenna Farms-Summer Preview” and “Taste of
Glenna Farms - Holiday Preview.” Meanwhile, he has also
started planting farm crops of tomatoes, cucumbers and sweet
corn to sell at the store in late summer. His sweet corn has
always sold at the price of $3.75 a dozen and he wants to keep
that price as a constant. His customers appreciate him for that.
Today, Glenna Farms is a busy farm with making the maple
syrup in the spring to working the store year round and of
course the events they hold throughout the year. Rick has a
small staff of people who love to meet and greet all of their
customers. The store offers free samples and coffee, as well as
their shelves stocked with maple syrup, honey, salsa, jam,
cheese, ice cream and more. If you want to know more about
Glenna Farms go to their website: www.glennafarms.com.
There you will find information about the Farm as well as
Field Trips, Recipes, business sales and the option of having

your next event at the Farm. Next time you crave maple syrup,
a cup of coffee and some friendly conversation take a quick
trip, get on 120th Street head east and stop at Glenna Farms you're less than 4 miles from our Lake!

MAGGIE SCHWIONTEK, one of Rick’s friendly employees,
showcasing the Maple Leaf inspired gift bottles of Glenna
Farms Maple Syrup. It also comes in a plastic jug for your own
use.

YOU CAN ALWAYS CHECK ON THINGS ON OUR WEBSITE WWW.BALSAMLAKE.COM
If you do not get our e-mail Blasts, please go to our website and sign up for them. Also, add our
info@balsamlake.com to your 'welcome' list so our Blasts do not get sent to your junk mail list. Thank You!

Celebrating 48 Years On Balsam Lake!

AT THE LAKE REALTY

Jeanne Lindberg
Cell 715-220-3125

Linda Hol
Cell 715-497-9019

Visit Us Online At: www.atthelakerealtyllc.com
August 2013
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GEORGE ALEXANDER & HIS 5 GENERATIONS ON BALSAM LAKE
Old Uncle George Alexander started the love of Balsam Lake that has
lasted 5 generations. Uncle George bought a wonderful cabin on the
north side of East Balsam right through the narrows in 1940. He wanted the rest of his family to have a place as well, so he bought more land
across the bay. My grandfather, Guy Alexander, was to have the point
and his three children (one being my dad) were to also have spots. Two
other siblings of George's got land as well.
When we first came up my grandparents bought an old wood cook
stove. We put up a big tent on the hill and grandma made her famous
pancakes outside. That woodstove still remains in one of the cabins
today. Eventually each family built a little place to stay in. As a kid, I
remember being anxious to get to Balsam as we could play with our
cousins every weekend!! What fun! We had a Royal Indian club (as we
called it). That took us on many hikes and picnics around the point.
Our early transportation was an aluminum boat with a 7-1/2 h.p.
motor. Finally Grandpa Guy bought a wooden boat with a 33 h.p. motor,
but he thought that was too fast so he sold it and bought a 15 h.p.
Johnson. Every Saturday morning Grandpa and I would go downtown
for boat gas. We would fill a 5 gallon can for $1.00... What a deal!!
Often we would stop at the soda fountain at Anderson's store for an ice
cream cone before going back to the cabin. I cherish that memory. We
had an early surf board that was a red & yellow rectangle with rubber
foot pads. We thought it was great fun behind our boat!
My Grandma Minnie was the big fisherperson! Friday night when
grandma & grandpa would get to the cabin, grandpa would go turn over
grandma's little white flat bottom boat so she could row around the bay
and fish. She was looking for the big bass and she usually got one or
two. Meanwhile grandpa was back unloading the car! That worked for
them.
When I would stay all night at Grandpa Guy's and Grandma Minnie's
cabin on the point she always made us put our shoes directly under our
bed. They were there in case of a storm (we would be sleeping three in
a bed by the way). If she saw a storm rolling in through the narrows we

would get our shoes on right away to head to the cellar. She'd have dish
pans and buckets we'd use to put over our heads to run out the door &
to the safe old cellar. Another memory was Dixie Lodge. They made
homemade ice cream. Sometimes on a Sunday Grandma Minnie would
send us over for homemade peach ice cream when it was in season.
Yum!! I recall each generation would help out the next. There was a lot
to keep up around the lake. My dad helping grandpa, and my husband
helping my dad etcetera, etcetera.
Looking back to my childhood, I remember once when we were at the
cabin for a week's vacation. My folks decided we would take a little trip
to Duluth to see the big ships. My sister, brother and I got in the car and
off we went. Well, we complained the whole way about just wanting to
get back to the cabin. It was so much fun there. Our parents weren't too
thrilled with us to say the least.
My husband & I were the first ones to 'pay' for a spot since Uncle
George bought the 1st property. When George's sister died her spot
became available. We were blessed to be able to buy it. Our children
grew up on the lake & also love it. They are the 4th generation. As they
were growing up they took the boat safety class at the age of 12. They
met new kids which opened up a whole new world for them and us at
the lake. Meeting these new people created even more enjoyment for us
all.
Now our 8 grandchildren (the 5th Generation) love the lake and come
whenever they possibly can! Just last week our oldest grandson said
'Grandma, you wouldn't sell the cabin would you? I hope someday my
children can come here too!' They all especially like the talks around
the camp fire making s'mores & maybe shooting off a fire cracker or
two. We all look forward to a traditional 4th of July breakfast cooked on
an open fire in the woods. It's delicious. Then it's off to ski, tube, wake
board, Jet Ski, or swim some more! How blessed we are to be on this
wonderful lake. THANK YOU UNCLE GEORGE!
Judy Alexander Stewart
3rd Generation - 70 years at the lake

FURNITURE, CUSTOM WINDOW COVERINGS, MATTRESSES,
FLOOR COVERINGS & OUTDOOR FURNITURE
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Since 1956 - Find Out Why

FREE DELIVERY
Up to 100-mile radius.

Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.;
Sat. 8:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.

DOWNTOWN LUCK, WI
715-472-2487

Visit our website:

jensenfurnitureluck.com
FINANCING AVAILABLE

Custom Draperies • Floor Covering • Complete Home Furnishings
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PLUMBING, HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
• Residential & Commercial
• Sales, Service & Installation
2171 Fairgrounds Rd.
• Sewer Systems
St. Croix Falls, WI 54024
• Winterization
(715) 483-9036
• Radiant & Forced Air Heating Systems
Fax: (715) 483-5307

www.yunkercomfortsystems.com

1105 Wisconsin Avenue South
Frederic, Wisconsin 54837
Bus. Phone 715-327-4217 • Toll-Free 1-888-327-4217 • Cell 715-554-0231

larsenauto.com

TOM MARTINI
Sales Representative

Chevrolet Trucks

Why settle for a non-electric softener?
Today, homeowners prefer high efficiency
appliances. The Culligan® High Efficiency
can provide big savings compred to nonelectric softeners and uses less energy
while saving you time around your home.

INSTALLING & MAINTAINING
SUSTAINABLE LANDSCAPES

Now that’s efficient. Culligan HE.

* FULL SERVICE LAWN & SNOW MAINTENANCE
* RAIN GARDENS * INFILTRATION PITS * SHORELINE RESTORATION
* LOW VOLTAGE LIGHTING * HYDRO-SEEDING * RETAINING WALLS
* BULK ROCK & MULCHES * TOPSOIL
* TREES & SHRUBS * PERENNIALS & ANNUALS
* FRESH FLOWERS & GREEN PLANTS
Free Estimates, Fully Insured
Shop For Flowers 24 Hours A Day - www.balsamlakeprolawn.com

Milltown, Rice Lake & Hayward
Box 3 • Milltown • 715-825-3550
www.culliganrl@chibardun.net

1-888-374-8894 • 715-485-3131
916 BADGER DR., BALSAM LAKE, WI NEXT TO HARDWARE HANK

better water. pure and simple.

®

August 2013
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I SPECIALIZE IN LAKESHORE!
I L I V E L O C A L LY O N C E DA R L A K E , A N D A M BA S E D I N
WO O D B U RY, M N , T O G I V E YO U R P RO P E RT Y M A X I M U M
E X P O S U R E T O T H E T W I N C I T I E S M A R K E T.

VISIT MY WEBSITE:

Br uce Seag ren

FindYourLakePlace.com

61 2-396-1 106
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Excavating
Since 1990

• Aggregate Products • Sand • Blackdirt
• Demolition • Basements & Sewer Systems
• Road Building • Large & Small Site Work

715-825-3513

nte@lakeland.ws
1514 190th Ave. Unit 2A • Unity Business Park • Balsam Lake

INDIANHEAD
SUPPER CLUB
107 Indianhead Shores
Balsam Lake, WI 54810
Reservations Appreciated

715-485-3359

Open Wed. (after Memorial Day) Thurs., Fri. & Sat. at 5 p.m.

August 2013

Specials
Walleye Wednesday: Walleye Dinner. . $13.95
Thursday: Jumbo Shrimp Dinner . . $13.95
All You Can Eat
Baby Back Ribs . . . . . . $11.95
Fri. & Sat.: Fish Fry (Fri. Only) & Prime Rib
All dinners include soup or salad & choice of potato or rice.

Outside
Dining
Available!

shorelines

Nightly Specials Plus Many New Menu Items &
Your Old Favorites Prepared By Chef Roark!
If you haven’t been to see us lately, come in & try
our great food & service in our cozy dining room.
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Country Store
& Sugarhouse
Maple Syrup • Cheese
Wine • Craft Beers

1472 200th Avenue • Balsam Lake, WI 54810
Greg Strilzuk: 715-825-2202 • Brenda Strilzuk: 715-554-2542
Complete Landscape Service and Garden Center
Specializing in Paver Patios & Hardscapes
Full Retail Garden Center ~ Property Maintenance
Bundle & Save! ~ Greenhouse Open Early May!

800.310.5050 • glennafarms.com
Hwy. 8 & 120th Street • Look for signs!

www.lakeside-landscaping.com

Store Hours: M - Sat. 10 - 5; Sun. 11 - 4

K & J’s
COMPLETE
CABIN CARE
* Cabin Cleaning
* Weekly or Biweekly Cleaning
* Window Cleaning
* New Construction &
* Fall Closing
Remodeling
* Winter Home Watch
* Tile/Stone/Fireplace Specialist
All your needs wrapped up in one!
Insured/30 Years’ Combined Experience
Please Call Jim or Kris at

715-768-0475 or 715-768-0355
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FREE Farm Tour & Samples
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$

20 OFF
Any
Service
Over
$100
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GET TO KNOW YOUR BLHA BOARD MEMBERS

Debbie Irestone, elected in August 2003 and our cabin is on the channel
from East Balsam to the Main Lake. I participate because I found I love
lake life and I want to help make it the best it can be. My current favorite
thing about Balsam Lake is the new ice cream shop.
Don Cullen, elected to the board August 2009. We are located on the
main lake on Idlewild Drive I joined the board as the Treasurer because I
felt my accounting skills would be of value. I enjoy pontoon boat rides on
the lake and time with the friends we know or have met at the lake.
Tom Larson, elected August 2008. Our cabin is located on the main lake
on Idlewild Drive. I have always believed in helping to improve and making a safe place for everyone in the area that I'm a part of. My favorite thing
about Balsam Lake is the fishing and touring the lake in the pontoon boat.
Margo Johnson: I joined the Board in 2011 and help with advertising for
the Directory and Shorelines. Always impressed with how the board plans
and informs on lake activities, I thought it would be a fun group to join! I
have been happily coming to the family cabin in East Balsam since 1974 to
enjoy water-sports, sunsets and now grandchildren!
Dave Turbenson, a board member since 2011. This is my 7th year spending time at my cabin on East Balsam. I became involved with the BLHA
board to give back to the lake and the area. I have helped out with the boat
parade and Shorelines. I think Balsam Lake is a top 5 lake in Wisconsin and
want to make sure it stays that way.
Jane Bjork: I have been on the board since 2009 and joined because I
was interested in what goes on at the lake and thought it would be a good
way to be involved with great people who share the same interest. I help
with Community Outreach. I've been on the lake all my life because my
parents own a cabin in East Balsam. I enjoy family time, waterskiing,
friends and just plain cabin life at Balsam. I am also Judy Alexander
Stewart's daughter - see article on page 4.
Steven DuBois: I think I joined the board in 2007; I am a full time resident of Balsam Lake on the Little Narrows. My neighbor and I were putting in the buoys and Ron Ward asked if I would serve on the board. I have
been on the lake for 15 years and thoroughly enjoy the small town life and

the great people I have come to know.
It has been great to see the new events and programs that have been started in the past few years. I think it has brought more activity for youth and
helped invigorate the Homeowners’ Association. It is an exciting time to be
on the board. I look forward to many more exciting and interesting changes
to come in the future
Tom Leach: I joined the board in 2009. In addition to the general matters
of the board, I have helped organize the Balsam Lake boat parade. It has
been a pleasure getting to know and working with the other board members, meeting the association members and making new friends on the lake.
Our family has had a “family” cabin on the lake since 2000 and we enjoy
all of the lake activities. When I am not having fun at the cabin, I am an
attorney with the law firm of Merchant & Gould practicing patent litigation
and counseling clients on all aspects of patent, trademark and copyright
law.
Ron Ward: Our family owns Ward's Resort on Balsam Lake and have
lived on the lake for sixty years. I joined the BLHA board in 2000. Balsam
Lake is a wonderful lake bringing smiles and memories to all of us. I want
to put my effort into promoting those good feelings for years to come. I
want to create a safe and fun place for people to enjoy. I hope others will
join the BLHA and do the same. Balsam Lake is a special place to live or
to visit. We can all be part of that legacy. Stephanie and I will continue to
look to the future of Balsam Lake.
Dwain Kasel: I have been active in BLHA about 20 years. The BLHA
Board has its meetings at our residence. I believe our main goal for BLHA
is to continue water safety as top priority. Balsam Lake is a special gathering for our family and guests to come and enjoy.
Dan Mallin: I joined the board in 2003. I want to promote the health and
safety of our lake. We all can enjoy the many things Balsam Lake has to
offer everyone. Deb and I have enjoyed watching our three boys grow up
at the lake - it is a special place for our extended family.
Did not receive Bio's from Rolf Nelson and Kari Vrba.

SAVE THE DATE!
Saturday, July 20, 9 a.m.

Balsam Lake

BLPRD Annual Meeting

FARMERS
MARKET

Unity School Auditorium

Saturday, August 3

Balsam Lake 2nd Annual Regatta
Saturday, August 10, 8:30 a.m.

Every Friday from June 14
thru October 11

BLHA Annual Meeting
Paradise Landing

3 - 5 p.m.

Labor Day Weekend

Our Lady of the Lakes
Catholic Church Parking Lot

Balsam Lake Fire Department
Demolition Derby

507 Main Street - Hwy. 46
Balsam Lake

Saturday, August 31

Balsam Lake Water Ski Association
Labor Day Show

Vendors Welcome
For More Information

September 7

715-268-8223

BLHA Farewell to Summer Party
Saturday, October 12

Milltown Fire Department Taco Feed
August 2013
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BALSAM LAKE HOMEOWNERS’
ANNUAL MEETING AND BREAKFAST
Paradise Landing • Saturday, August 10, 2013
Our 2013 Annual Meeting will again be held at Paradise
Landing on Saturday, August 10, and all members are
invited to a buffet breakfast prior to our meeting. Time for
Breakfast is 8:30 a.m. and meeting will start at 9 a.m. Cost
for breakfast will be $10 per person. Please fill out the
reservation form at the bottom of this page and send in with
a check for $10 per person to BLHA, Box 8, Balsam Lake,
WI 54810. Due to limited capacity, reservations are limited to two persons per household membership. Please return
this prior to August 1, 2013.
Members who do not choose to attend the breakfast are

encouraged to attend the meeting which will start at 9 a.m.
We do have room for 5 more Board Members. We meet
the second Saturday morning of May through
September and our meetings start at 8 a.m. and are over
before the day on the lake begins. If you would like to
part of our Board of Directors, please send in your name
and contact info to: debbie.irestone@meritide.com, we
will add your name to our ballot at the Annual Meeting,
ask you to introduce yourself and tell us a little about
you.
Please join us on the BLHA Board!

Reservation for Balsam Lake Homeowners’ Association

BUFFET
BREAKFAST
AUGUST 10, 2013, AT 8:30 A.M.
AT PARADISE LANDING RESTAURANT

Number Of Persons___________ (Two members per membership.)
Please complete this form and return with check for $10/person PAYABLE TO: BLHA Breakfast
P.O. Box 8
Balsam Lake, WI 54810
Name _______________________________________________________________________________________
Last

First

Spouse/Partner _______________________________________________________________________________
Last

First

Address _____________________________________________________________________________________
Return your prepaid reservation prior to August 1, 2013. (Prepaid tickets available for pick up at the door.)

BOARD PRESIDENT RON WARD, Bill Mork BLHA
Member and our BLHA Tax Consultant and Don Cullen our
BLHA Treasurer at the June 8 Board Meeting.
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BOARD MEMBERS Margo Johnson and Dwain Kasel at the
June 8 Board Meeting.

August 2013

BALSAM LAKE WATER SKI SHOW TEAM
Building more than just a pyramid, the Balsam Lake
Water Ski Show Team continues to build community and
friendship on and off the lake. Show skiing is one of a few
activities where participants age 4 to 74 can practice and
perform their shared passion together. The Balsam Lake
team takes full advantage of this opportunity and welcomes
all ages and ski levels, asking only that participants be
comfortable in the water and have a desire to learn various
skills involved in show skiing.
Show skiing is an art and performance which takes participation in all aspects of the show, from skiing to boat
driving, announcing and helping out behind the scenes to
make the performance a success. The ski team practices
two weekends each month over the summer to develop and
hone skills to be showcased for our lake community at their
season end performance at 6 p.m. on Sunday, September 1,
in Paradise Bay.
Catch their excitement and get involved this summer by
joining the team or attending the show on September 1!

THEY START HERE...

BALSAM LAKE WATER SKI SHOW TEAM LADIES
LOOKING GOOD!
For more information
www.blwsst.com.

visit

their

website

at

AND ASPIRE TO THIS!

BLHA
Farewell
to
Summer
Party
BOARD MEMBERS Dave Turbenson, Tom Larson, Debbie Irestone, Rolf Nelson, Jane Bjork, Don
Cullen and Ron Ward at the Welcome to Summer event held this spring at Indianhead.

August 2013
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Saturday,
Sept. 7
3 to 5 p.m.
at Top Spot

Unity Custom Services
Mobile Storage Units
Five sizes available, ranging from 8’X16’ to
8’X24’ with a height of 8’.
Protect Household Goods during construction.
Protect your Car, Motorcycle or Boat year round.
Have a storage unit on your own property.
Protect goods and supplies during construction.

SPRAY FOAM INSULATION
CALL TODAY FOR YOUR HOME
ENERGY PERFORMANCE AUDIT!

We also sell Wood Pellet Grills and
Wood Pellets
Contact UCS For All Your Mobile Storage
And Pellet Grill Needs!

Bob Chitty
CELL (715) 557-0172
OFFICE (715) 825-4497

715-825-5901
www.unitycustomservices.com
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BALSAM LAKE
HARDWARE,
RENTAL & U-HAUL
Weber Genesis E-310

Model 6511001
The Genesis® grills carry on the
tradition of being the first of their kind.
The spacious cooking areas and top-notch
engineering will quickly launch you into a
world of grill-happy euphoria.

Weber Charcoal
One-Touch Silver 22
Model 441001
Our legendary charcoal grills have
become a backyard icon. Just pick a
size, pick a color and get ready to
inspire neighborhood-wide envy.

907 Frontage Road • Balsam Lake, WI 54810

Phone: (715) 485-3267
www.balsamlakehardware.com
www.communityhotline.com

SUNDAY HOURS: 9 A.M. - 2 P.M.

STORE HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-6 p.m.; Sat. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sun. 9 a.m.-2 p.m.

Service With A Smile

August 2013

We Accept Visa, MasterCard and Discover

shorelines
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Does Your

HOME OR CABIN
Need a New Basement?
Leaking, structural problems or the need
to modernize?
We can do all aspects of your
construction project.

Northwestern
Wisconsin Electric Company
Frederic Office 715-327-4231
Grantsburg (Main) Office 800-261-1200
nweco.com
PROVIDING ELECTRIC SERVICE TO
BALSAM LAKE FOR ALMOST 100 YEARS

LiteHOUSE
Moving & Lifting Houses

(715) 825-4497

T H E P RO F E S S I O N A L T E A M
Over 50 Yea rs Combined
E xp erience

L i n d a A n d e r s e n 7 1 5 - 78 1 - 9 6 78
S t e ve F i g l m i l l e r 61 2 - 2 5 1 - 67 8 7
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O f f i c e D ow n t o w n
B a l s a m La ke
Ph on e 71 5 -4 8 5-371 1
C h e c k O u t O u r N e w We b s i t e a t :
w w w. L a k e s h o r e t e a m . c o m
shorelines
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SCHULTZ EXCAVATING
Perc Tests CST253398

Basements, Driveways, Sewers,
Waterlines, Finish Grading, Demolition,
Sand, Gravel, Traprock, Black Dirt,
Perc Tests & Sewer Inspections
Fully Insured

Dale • 715-857-6184
Open 4 p.m. Wed.-Sat.;
Sunday 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Dining On Beautiful
Pike Lake

Charbroiled Steaks - Seafood - BBQ Ribs - Etc.
Music & Dancing - Wednesday

1-715-268-8774

12 miles south of Balsam Lake
Also Wedding Receptions - Banquets - Reunions
Tony Wolter & Family
On Pike Lake - Amery, Wis. - One mile north of Amery on
Hwy. 46, 1/2 mile west on County Road H.
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REITEN’S TREE
SERVICE LLC
reitenstreeservice.com

* Tree Removal * Brush Chipping & Clean Up
* Trimming * Lot & Land Clearing * Stump Grinding
* Landscaping
Commercial - Residential

Jon Reiten

CERTIFIED
ARBORIST

1242 150th Avenue
Balsam Lake, Wisconsin

715-268-6890

shorelines
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MY LAST COLUMN...
For those of you who read Shorelines
and enjoy it,” Hi my name is Debbie and
I gather and write for Shorelines.” For
those of you who don't read Shorelines
and … wait a minute! You are reading
Shorelines or you would NOT be reading
this! Thank you for reading our newsletter.
I started writing for Shorelines in June
2003. I did two articles for that issue at
Deb Deegan's request and this continued
for the July and August issues that year.
Then in June 2004, they trusted me with
four articles - someone else gathered all the other content. This again went
through the August issue. By June of 2005, I was writing and gathering
articles. I am not sure, but I think I was then “officially” in charge. Lori
Fuller joined the Board that August and we became the BLHA publishing
team. I was glad, since we had our first 'oops' moment the month before,
in July 2005. Paradise Landing, one of our new advertisers, sent us the
copy for their ad and when the issue was published, instead of superimposed letters reading “flip flop friendly” across their ad, it was a white
box with the words inside. Paradise was not pleased! While it turns out it
was not our fault - it was discovered that it was provided to us that way
and it looked okay to me - this is when I learned to really look and proof
our content! During this time I also started to do the Membership job, and
with Shorelines and Membership came the Directory. Since then I have
been voted by my fellow Board Members as Vice President of the Board,
and recently I have been taking the Secretary's minutes. I also assist with
anything anyone asks me to help with and this year I have reached a point
where I really want to enjoy my holiday time. Then, come spring, I want
to enjoy my spring, and then of course there is summer and fall to enjoy,

too. During these times in the past, I was always concentrating on lots of
big and small BLHA jobs. Then my wonderful daughter and son-in-law
had their babies, and I am sorry…grandbabies trump all!
I am sad to tell you this is my last issue.
I have enjoyed writing and gathering all of the articles and photos and
badgering people to write things for me. Gayle Olson, our fabulous graphic designer who works for The Leader during the day, in the evenings
becomes BLHA SUPER GRAPHIC!!! Well, she takes what we give her
and makes each issue look amazing! Also, you probably do not know this,
but whenever I needed to fill a space that was open at “go to press” time,
you got to see my children, relatives, dog, granddogs, my niece, my
grandson and anyone else in my family who I could talk into a photo. I
am most proud of the article I wrote about my mom. Love you Mom!
I will still be on the Board and come 2015 when I am up for re-election,
I intend to run again. I will continue taking your e-mails and your calls (a
lot of you have my cell phone number) and will do so willingly. There is
still life in me and I am sure three or more people can take on these jobs
and do them much better than I. There is always room for improvement.
That said, there is also room for five more people on the Balsam
Lake Homeowners’ Association Board. Call me (651-324-6850) or email (Debbie.irestone@meritide.com) and I will see that your name is
on our ballot at the Annual Meeting. At the Annual Meeting you will
be introduced and asked to tell a little about yourself and ask to be
written in.
Join the Board - we have five meetings a year May through
September. They are held at the same place at 8 a.m., the second
Saturday of each month, except for the Annual Meeting held at
Paradise. We are a fun group of people and you all are a wonderful
group of Lake Dwellers.
Thank you for the all the opportunities you have given me.
See you on the Lake...Debbie!

TRUSTED
IRRIGATION LAKE SERVICES
TOWING
QUALITY EXPERTS, LLC UNLIMITED
& RECOVERY
JONZY MARKET CLEANING, LLC
We work with all types of
irrigation systems & provide the
following services:
• Installs
• Service calls
• Spring start-up
• Lake pumps
• Fall winterization
Call toll-free for more details or to
set up an appointment:

Cleaning customized to fit your needs.
Home, Business or Cabin Services.

When you’re “North of Hwy 8” – please stop
into our “Country Convenience Store.”

• Beer/liquor/wine
• Grocery – fabulous meat selection
• All sorts of snacks
• Gasoline/disesel
• Propane tank exchange
• Tackle/live bait
• Fishing/hunting licenses
• Firewood – bundles or bulk
Summer hours: 6 a.m. - 11 p.m.
Winter hours: 6 a.m. - 10 p.m.

We have nationally certified
operators & several locations to
better serve you.
• 24/7 service • Live phone operators
• Auto club affiliated
• Local & long distance transport
• Flatbeds & heavy duty • Lockouts
LOCATIONS
• Main Shop/Office,
1043 - 185th Ave., Balsam Lake, WI
• Amery Towing, Amery, WI
• Border Towing, St. Croix Falls, WI
• Custom Towing, Frederic, WI
Call toll-free: 1-888-811-5753

1-888-270-1338
• Daily • Bi-Weekly • Weekly
• Monthly • Annual
Call toll-free for more details:

LAKE
SERVICES UNLIMITED LANDSCAPE & MAINTENANCE
A wide range of materials and services to meet all your landscaping and maintenance needs. Delivery and installation of
Call: 715-857-5753

1-888-259-6171

any material is available. FREE loading and great availability.

SERVICES

MATERIALS
• Dyed and nondyed wood mulch
• Pulverized and economy top soil
• Many varieties of trap rock
• Three types of Class 5 driveway
materials
• Many varieties of decorative rock

• Retaining wall
block
• Step units –
Mysticrete
• Dekorra rock
enclosures

• Landscape installation
• Regular lawn cutting, including
trimming and blowing off
• Pre- & post-emergent weed control
• Spring and fall clean-up
• Fertilizing • Liming

• Mulch rejuvenation
• Flower and plant care
• Lake weed removal
• Dock/lift installation
and removal
• Snow removal

For more information, contact us today! 1043 - 185th Ave. • Balsam Lake, WI
Toll-free: 1-888-811-5753 • E-mail: lakeservices@lakeland.ws • Web: www.lakeservicesunlimited.com

www.lakeservicesunlimited.com
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BOARD
MEMBER
STEVE DuBOIS
enjoying life on
the lake.

YOUR SOURCE FOR
JOHN DEERE
EQUIPMENT!

Osceola 715-294-2191
New Richmond 715-246-6565
Turtle Lake 715-986-4403
www.frontieragturf.com

Winterization, Shrink Wrap & In/Outdoor Storage Available
**New Storage Customers ~ Mention This Ad & SAVE $25**
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OUR FOUR GENERATIONS ON BALSAM LAKE
I have so many good memories of Balsam Lake that there is no way I
could put them all on one page so I will just pull together a few. Our
family first rented a cabin from a farmer on the east
side of East Balsam in 1956. The following year my
father purchased a one room unfinished cabin on the
west side of East Balsam with no indoor plumbing.
At that time our family was made up of my father
and mother (David & Mildred Sullwold), my older
sister Judy, and myself. I was still in high school.
My father had the cabin finished inside plus added
a living room, fireplace and walkout basement
under one end. There was a small shower stall in the
basement but you could only get to it by going outside and coming back in through the basement door. We had the kitchen,
eating area, bathroom and two bedrooms all in on one half of the cabin
which made it a little crowded if we had visitors.
I can recall Fran coming up to the lake while I was dating him and on
one trip my father took him over to the Blacksmith Shop for a drink. I
remember Fran telling me about the inside of the Blacksmith Shop
which must have been in 1962. The bar stools were just cut off logs
placed on-end. The bar was a couple of large wood planks suspended
over two longer cut off logs and the shelf for the liquor bottles was back
against the wall on another wood plank over two more logs. The floor
was dirt and I don't think they had any plumbing inside.
We have two sons, David & Jon who loved going to the lake. The boys
were into fishing, catching frogs, turtles and swimming. We had an
Alumacraft row boat, which we still have, that was good for chasing turtles in the swamp.
After my father passed away we would bring my mother with us up to
Balsam Lake on the weekends.
I recall the old Dixie Resort which was on the south side of the
Narrows and was replaced with new lake homes a number of years ago.
One of our challenges each summer was to swim from our dock out to
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the small rock island in East Balsam and back.
We enjoy the birds and wildlife in the area. Our bird feeders have a lot
of activity. Fran has spent a good deal of time making the feeders bear proof and it seems to have
worked pretty well. Also keeping the deer out of my
flower gardens has always been a problem.
We have five granddaughters who all seem to
enjoy the lake and these little girls have no problem
handling worms, leaches, crayfish, turtles and a
variety of bugs. Of course they all have small nets
and Bug Boxes.
My sister and brother-in-law passed away some
years ago but their three daughters and families join
us each year for a long 4th of July weekend which involves a house full
of bodies and a lot of fun.
Sandy & Fran Launstein
I am a 3rd generation Balsam Lake kid. At 43 years old, I still feel like
a kid when I am trying to hit waves while I'm pulling my 4th generation
daughters (Ellie 10, Ashley 8 and Emma 5) on a tube behind the boat.
My daughters enjoy many of the same activities that I enjoyed growing
up at our family cabin on East Balsam Lake such as catching turtles in
the swamp; fishing; tubing; swimming; finding bugs etc.
When I was actually a kid, my brother and I would have a weekly contest to see how many turtles we could catch. If the swamps near our
cabin on East Balsam did not produce them we headed for Stump Bay.
Our record for one visit to Stump Bay was 78 which included a large
Snapping Turtle that wasn't happy with us! The entire bottom of our row
boat was moving as the turtles searched for a way to escape. I also fondly remember going to family style brunch at the old Paradise Supper
Club and going on hikes at an old Boy Scout camp.
My hope is that we can continue our family enjoyment on Balsam
Lake for a 5th, 6th, etc. generation. What a wonderful place!!
Jon Launstein
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HOMEOWNERS’
ASSOCIATION
Box 8 - Balsam Lake, WI 54810

Forwarding Service Requested

Three Times Every Summer

Come See Our
NEW 6000 Ft. Showroom!

-Pontoons By Crest
-Outboard Motors By
Suzuki and Mercury
-Centurion
-StarCraft
-Lifts and Docks By
Shoremaster &
Porta-Dock

Let Our Certified Mechanics Handle Your Repair Needs!
252 COUNTY ROAD I, BALSAM LAKE, WI 54810
1 MILE EAST OF BALSAM LAKE NEXT TO PARADISE LANDING

• FULLY STOCKED MARINE STORE
W/ON-WATER GAS
• SLUSHIES • ICE CREAM • BEER
• POP • CHIPS • CANDY

715-485-3393
WWW.SUNNYSIDEMARINA.NET
INFO@SUNNYSIDEMARINA.NET
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